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B. Voc Tourism and service industry department had organized one day workshop on 

“Personality Development and Grooming” on 11th Feb. 2020 in Annasaheb Magar college. The 

invitees were the Professors and students from the other colleges who are running the same 

course.  Guest of honor were Ms. Nishita Ghatge Madam, director of Sun tourism and our 

respected principal Dr. Pandit Shelke. The program was inaugurated by opening a sketch of 

“Incredible India” prepared by the students. The guest was welcomed by presenting a flower 

sapling as a gesture of Eco Tourism. The seminar hall was decorated by models and charts 

related to tourist places. Our honorable principal started the program by addressing on tourism 

opportunities. Our respected HOD Dr. Savita Kulkarni   gave a brief idea about the activities 

conducted in the department till date. Then Ms Nishita Ghatge took over the session as she was 

the first spokes person for the day. Her topic was tourism and morality.  

Ms. Nishita madam attracted the crowd by involving the students in various activities 

related to tourism ethics. She is a personality with lots of specialties like tourism expert, 

personality developer, motivational speaker, business developer and skilled recruiter. She has  

received list of awards in the present span of  5 years in her expertise like Nari Shakti Puraskar 

2019, Pride of Maharashtra award2019, My Value Partner Mega award 2019 ,Entrepreneur of 

the Year award in 2017 and Lokmat Professional Icons’ of PCMC  award in 2017. Students got 

the opportunity to interact with such a superior personality, who shared with them the various 

ideas of the industry related to her topic.  

The next speaker was an ayurvedic doctor who spoke on nutrition and health. Service 

industry demands active faces into the industry, as we have to deal with people very closely. 

Hence fresh health is the demand of the industry. The slogan ‘Health is Wealth’ suits this 

industry as the employees in this industry have to work for hours together without a break and 

especially during the tours. Hence the employees in this industry should have high immunity 

level. Diet plays an important role in an human being to keep him/her healthy, hence Dr 

Jayeshree Ghodke, proprietor of Ayur ayurvedalaya spoke on the related topic. She specified on 

the right diet, sound sleep and exercise to keep a person fresh throughout the day, even in hectic 

schedule. 

Ms. Sapna Menan Spoke on Grooming and there importance in tourism industry and the 

various upcoming trends and demand on the workplace as well as different offices in service 

industry. She explained the current dress style of official casual and functions wares at global 

level. 



Ms. Nishita Ghatge 

Delivered lecture on “tourism and morality” she explained various activities related to tourism 

ethics to Development in tourism. 

  

 

 

Ms. Sapna Menan  

Delivered lecture on “Grooming” she Explained importance of Grooming in Tourism industry. 

                                       

 

 

 

 



Dr. Jayeshree Ghodke:  

Delivered lecture on importance of nutrition and health in Tourism industry. 

 


